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During the work on the pipelines this s皿mer many reSidents were suxprised to leam there were
Pipelines in their backyards. Although pipelines are the safest and most e能cient way to transport

many hazardous materials, acCidents do occur.

It is essential for people to know where the pipelines are and what to do in case ofemergency.
The two main things people need to know are where pipelines are and what is an emergency.

Residents should be aware that pipeline workers frequently check and maintain their lines, and
that keeps the lines safe. Ifpeople accost them for trespassing, they have a much harder time
doing their jobs.

People who live in places where pipelines are cIose to homes, SChooIs, and businesses‑SuCh as

Placitas, Bemalillo, and Algodones‑Should be aware that pipelines run through their
COmmunities. In Placitas, the pipelines run past the school, the community center, and through

Las Huertas Creek. In Bemalillo, the lines rm past the north end oftown. In Algodones, they run
through血e south side oftown. Pipeline rights‑OfLway are strips of open ground over a pipeline

that are kept free oftrees and large vegetation and are used by workers to access lines for

inspections and maintenance. They are big enough to drive over, butjust because they are clear
Oftrees and most vegetation doesn

t mean there is a pIPe under the whole area.

Enterprise, Kinder Morgan, and Giant all have pipelines operating in the area. There are four
active lines that carry liquid propane gas, Carbon dioxide, and refined oil products. There are also
two lines that are currently out ofuse, although one is being refurbished to carry crude oil.

It is important that people be educated about what to do in case of an emergency. There has been
little or no pipeline‑Sa康rty education in Placitas and certainly none in the prescribed two‑year

time frame. Partly due to the PATRIOT Act, PeOPle in the media and the goverrment have been
reluctant to educate citizens about pipelines, but there should be a balance between security and
the need to know.

A single accident can ir互ure hundreds ofpeople and cost millions of dollars in damages and lost
WageS. The economic impact ifthese m牛iOr energy‑SuPPly lines are cut off is immense. Tougher

laws with many prescriptive standards were passed in 2002 ,When they were included in the

Cumbersome and controversial Energy Policy Act. The National Transportation Safety Board had
been recommending since 1 987 that pipeline companies inspect their lines periodically. They are
now required to check their pipes every two weeks and this is usua11y done by light aircraft and
Periodica11y by

smart pigs

that check for pressure leaks, dents, and corrosion. Even with the

StrOnger laws, Pipelines could be safer, but, unfortunately, any COStS WOuld most likely fall on
taxpayers.

There are around half a million miles ofpipelines in the United States and many ofthem are
already thirty to fifty years old. The most common cause ofpipeline accidents is corrosion.

Another corrmon cause of accidents happens when people excavate near a line and dent or nick
it. Ifthe line is dented, the damage might not be immediately apparent, but the dent serves to

focus pressure and because it is weakened, COuld rupture at any time. It is a federal offence to dig
Without ca11ing the pipeline nunber, Which can be found on the marker signs on right‑OfLways.

Other causes of leaks are weld, joint, and coupling failures. In addition, a Small fraction of

accidents are caused by operator error. New pipelines are obviously much better than old lines,
especially in light of the newer polycarbonate‑Plastic coatings and other new technoIogy.
Pipeline companies should be encouraged to make their lines better and safer・

One way to make everyone saf料is to have public‑education and emergency‑eVaCuation plans.

People need to know what to do if something happens. The reluctance to educate the public
COuld lead to tragedy ifthis problem is not remedied.
the process,

Opemess builds trust and confidence in

said CaroI Parker, attOmey and pipeline‑Safety advocate, at a talk on pipeline safety

in New Orleans in November.

It enhances public confidence, PrOVides a community therapeutic

Value, aSSuneS infomed public debate, and promotes public acceptance of fallibility.

Children leam much more quickly than adults and there have been suggestions that pipeline
Safety should be taught in schooIs along with ̀̀stop, drop, and roll

and other safety measures.

AIso in progress is a one‑SteP Call system for pipeline emergencies.
Many people and animals have been killed and ir互ured either by suffocation, aS in the case of

Carbon dioxide, Or from bums resulting from expIosions or boiling water that has been heated by

a blast. The best thing people can do is be aware‑this means knowing what to Iook for, Where to
Iook for it, and whom to ca11.
Propane gas vapor is heavier than air and tends to fall down valleys or blow with the wind, and it

looks like fog. Ifa car drives into a gas cIoud the engme Will stall. Ifthis happens, do not try to

restart the car. Take a deep breath and run as far as you can away from the cIoud, Preferably up a

hi11 or upwind. Carbon dioxide camot be seen or smelled, but it is heavier than air.

Jet fuel, Crude oil, and other liquid products are extremely hamful to the envirorment ifthere is
a leak. The contents drain into waterways and po11ute the ground and drinking water・ Ifthere is a

leak in a liquid pipeline, Often the first thing that can be noticed is the smell ofdiesel orjet fuel.

Any sign of a leak should be reported immediately.
Ifgas is present, do not dial a phone, eVen a Cellular phone, Or Start a Car, aS these could a11 be

ignition sources. Get to a safe place upwind or uphill immediately and report the leak as soon as
POSSible.

You should take pictures. Dispatchers who deal with pipeline accidents receive

frequent prank calls and it is important to have proofof a real problem,
they won

said Parker.

Otherwise

t take you seriously.

People who are concemed about pipeline safety can get invoIved by foming an organization or

going to public meetings. There is a Web site for pipeline safety at PSTmst.org, Or yOu Can
SearCh for

pipeline safety

on the Intemet.

